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The National School of Fire (ENB) is a private non-profit legal institution of public utility which is associated with National Emergency and Civil Protection Authority (ANEPC) and the 
League of Portuguese Firefighters (LBP). 
Recognized as teaching authority in the technical training of Portuguese firefighters is the ENB since 1988, has been developing the necessary skills and expertise to the mission, 
increasingly demanding, fire and other protective agents and help.
This fundamental mission that the NBS plays in the development of the national civil protection system has been expanded, from 2011, the municipal area through the training of 
firefighters and municipal boards.
Over more than two decades to promote the ´knowledge to serve ", the ENB has accumulated extensive experience properly recognized and certified at national and international 
level. This training credibility is also made available to all citizens, public and private entities through the Service Centre for Institutions and Companies.
ENB also bet on the development of new courses, in partnership with polytechnic institutes and international bodies, and proceeded to the renewal of multimedia content as well as 
its platform for e-learning. In terms of infrastructure, opened in Sintra in 2015, one of the best simulation centres and virtual reality, internationally, for firemen and in 2016, a 
modern Field Combat Training to Urban and Industrial Fires.
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SerQ intends to be a driving force for innovation and differentiation, investment and job creation in the Forest sector, promoting the competitiveness of the sector, the quality of raw 
materials (e.g. wood), and the development of new products and solutions (e.g. tradable goods and services). Thereby contributing to an increase in the external competitiveness of 
companies of the sector. SerQ’s operations cover the entire value chain, from raw material production to the end-user. SerQ activities includes research and experimental 
development, training, transfer of technology, consulting, certification and validation of products and solutions, promotion of technical events, prototyping.
SerQ headquarters is located in Sertã, Castelo Branco district, and the building is divided in three distinct functional areas comprehending – six (6) incubation spaces for start-up 
companies; one laboratory for prototyping (FabLab – Fabrication Laboratory) and one research laboratory. Each one of these areas is equipped with the corresponding and needed 
equipment for investigation into the forest resources. 
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3.1. Sumário
3.1 Abstract

3.1.a Em português
3.1.a In Portuguese

A decisão de quem, como e quando evacuar é uma missão bastante complexa e delicada. As evacuações durante desastres de incêndios florestais podem envolver um elevado 
número de cidadãos, informados ou não da gravidade do desastre, podendo estes, além do mais, encontrar-se em situações imprevisíveis (por exemplo estar de viagem em veículos 
próprios). Uma evacuação é muitas vezes um evento imediato ou quase imediato e os resultados bem-sucedidos dependem de um planeamento prévio cuidadoso, de uma correta 
gestão e ordenamento do território, de uma boa avaliação dos riscos, de uma notificação adequada, de uma resposta comunitária segura e atempada, bem como, das entidades do 
sistema nacional de emergência, e muito mais. Definir, compreender e antecipar os comportamentos de incêndio, tráfego rodoviário e humanos são essenciais para uma evacuação 
segura e eficiente.
Melhorar a resiliência da comunidade aos incêndios florestais também é um problema desafiador face ao desenvolvimento e isolamento contínuo de regiões propensas ao fogo e das 
caraterísticas da população residente (muitas vezes envelhecida e com maiores dificuldades de mobilidade). A evacuação total e o refúgio dentro da área do evento são duas das 
principais opções para reduzir as baixas dos incêndios, mas pode ser difícil determinar qual a opção que oferece maior proteção em cenários urgentes. As decisões de evacuação 
podem ser parte de uma mistura de intervenções para a população em geral e subpopulações com sensibilidades e vulnerabilidades particulares. Por exemplo, uma determinada 
situação de incêndio pode exigir a provisão de abrigos comunitários para alguns subgrupos de população e a evacuação simultânea de outros subgrupos. Embora tenham sido 
propostas indicações e políticas em alguns países para definir este tipo de decisões, uma abordagem formal para avaliar as opções de proteção da população em risco também 
ajudaria a avançar a teoria das possíveis ações de proteção. Proteger uma comunidade em geral pode implicar uma de três ações de proteção à população ameaçada: evacuar da 
área afetada, abrigar em refúgios específicos e/ou abrigar nas próprias casas. A combinação de um alto risco de incêndio e um acesso deficiente podem levar as autoridades a 
considerar alternativas não tradicionais para efetuar a evacuação de uma área/sub-área sob ameaça. Abrigos comunitários de refúgio ao fogo podem ser apresentados como uma 
dessas alternativas.
Graves incêndios florestais podem causar uma elevada devastação nas comunidades, podendo incluir a perda de vidas humanas. A segurança das populações em risco depende da 
avaliação precisa do risco e do planeamento de emergência. Os sistemas de modelação e simulação de evacuação são ferramentas essenciais para tal planeamento e tomada de 
decisão. Durante a evacuação e o incêndio, o comportamento das pessoas também é um fator determinante; o que as pessoas fazem, e quando o fazem, depende muito da 
distribuição espaço-temporal dos eventos em um cenário de catástrofe.
A decisão de evacuar deve ser feita com cautela com base nas circunstâncias específicas. Deste modo, o projeto de investigação proposto tem os seguintes objetivos principais como 
um sistema de apoio à tomada de decisão de entre as opções de proteção da população em risco: i) caracterizar o território do ponto de vista demográfico, das redes de transporte 
reais e do atual planeamento/ordenamento territorial, fatores que podem levar a problemas significativos na evacuação durante um evento de incêndio de elevada perigosidade; ii) 
estimar o risco de evacuação; iii) prever o comportamento e o perfil dos indivíduos envolvidos; iv) estudar o impacto de três cenários como planos de emergência para as 
comunidades: evacuação, abrigo em refúgio e/ou abrigo em casa (ou combinações parciais), fornecendo orientações sobre as circunstâncias que favorecem a evacuação e aquelas 
que não; v) determinar veículos de apoio, horários e rotas requeridas sob incertezas na população de evacuados, tempo disponível e propagação do incêndio; e vi) privilegiar a 
consciencialização e a educação da população para esta temática (utilizando ações de disseminação), promovendo a resiliência das populações.
Durante uma evacuação de incêndios florestais, o comportamento das pessoas é um fator-chave sobre o que as pessoas fazem e quando o fazem para a tomada de decisão. Para 
regiões montanhosas em aldeias rurais, o uso de abrigos comunitários será estudado como uma alternativa à evacuação geral da comunidade para outra região fora da zona afetada. 
Com base numa avaliação de risco precisa e em diferentes cenários de incêndios florestais e condições climáticas, pretender-se-á fornecer evidência real sobre se i) evacuar e, em 
caso afirmativo, quem, quando, onde e como evacuar, ii) abrigar em casa ou iii ) abrigar em refúgio na própria aldeia. Planos de emergência serão incluídos neste projeto para 
definição das ações de proteção a adotar pelas famílias em um cenário urgente de incêndio.



3.1.b Em inglês
3.1.b In English

The decision of who, how and when to evacuate during a wildfire is a complex mission. Evacuations during wildfires disasters can involve large and somewhat unpredictable numbers 
of civilians, both informed and uninformed, traveling largely in private vehicles, for instance. An evacuation should not be an immediate or nearly immediate event, but a careful 
planning, with a correct management and planning of the territory, a good evaluation of the risks, a proper notification, a safe and timely community response, as well as, from 
agencies of the national emergency system, and much more. Defining, understanding, and anticipating fire, traffic and human behaviours are also key to a safe and efficient 
evacuation.
Much of the focus of evacuation planning involving transportation systems, such as streets, roads and highways has been directed at well-defined large areas, e.g. coastal cities, 
where a possible need for evacuation might occur and might involve large numbers of people (due to a hurricane, for example). Recognition for the size of the evacuation problem 
and the need for advanced planning are the first greatest challenges for large areas and/or large number of people.
However, there are growing concerns for ensuring that safe evacuation of small/medium areas (like neighbourhoods and building complexes) can take place. Improving community 
resiliency to wildfire is also a challenging problem in the face of ongoing development in fire-prone regions. Evacuation and shelter-in-place are the primary options for reducing 
wildfire casualties, but it can be difficult to determine which option offers the most protection in urgent scenarios. Evacuation decisions can be part of a blend of interventions for the 
general population and subpopulations with particular sensitivities and vulnerabilities. For example a given wildfire situation may require the provision of community shelters for 
some population subgroups and the simultaneous evacuation of other subgroups. Although guidelines and policies have been proposed in some countries to inform this decision, a 
formal approach to evaluating protective options would also help advance protective-action theory. Protecting a community can be viewed as assigning threatened households to one 
of three actions: evacuation, shelter-in-refuge, or shelter-in-home. The combined challenges of a high fire risk and poor vehicle access in mountainous regions may lead authorities 
to consider non-traditional alternatives to complete evacuation of a region under threat. Community fire shelters might be put forward as one such alternative. 
Severe wildfires may cause devastation on communities, most significantly loss of life. The safety of at-risk populations depends on accurate risk assessment and emergency 
planning. Evacuation modelling and simulation systems are essential tools for such planning and decision making. During a wildfire evacuation, the behaviour of people is also a key 
factor; what people do and when they do it.
The decision to evacuate must be made cautiously based on the specific circumstances. Therefore, the proposed research project has the following main objectives as a decision-
making support for the optimal protective-action to at-risk population: i) characterization of the territory, with identification and assessment of the current demography, the real 
transportation networks and territorial planning/managing, which may lead to significant problems in evacuation during a wildfire event; ii) to estimate evacuation risk; iii) to predict 
people behaviour and type; iv) to study the impact of three scenarios for emergency planning by communities: evacuation, shelter-in-refuge, shelter in home (or partial 
combinations), providing insights into circumstances that favour evacuation and those that do not; v) determine the required vehicles, scheduling and routes under uncertainties in 
evacuee population, time windows and wildfire propagation; and vi) awareness and education of the population, using dissemination workshops and training actions, promoting the 
resilience of populations.
During a wildfire evacuation, people’s behaviour is a key factor to decide on what people do and when they do it. For mountainous regions in rural villages, the use of community 
shelters will be studied as an alternative to displacement from the community. Basing on an accurate risk assessment and different wildfire scenarios and weather conditions, it will 
be provided current evidence about whether i) to evacuate, and if so, who, when, where to and how to evacuate, ii) to shelter at home or iii) to shelter-in-refuge in the village. 
Emergency planning will be included in this project for an optimal protective-action to households in an urgent wildfire scenario.

3.2. Descrição Técnica
3.2 Technical Description

3.2.1. Revisão da Literatura
3.2.1. Literature Review

Wildfires cause environmental destruction, property damage and loss of life in various parts of the world. The magnitude of the 2009 Victorian bushfires [1] and the 2017 Portugal 
wildfires [2] are powerful reminders and have demonstrated the need to better understand why the mitigation plans failed to protect the community in these events and improve 
community resilience. Global climate changes further exacerbate this risk, with the predicted increase in heatwaves and prolonged dry periods [3] likely to increase occurrences of 
such events. In addition, the permanence of local populations in remote rural areas is in decline [4] and older population is growing.
Evacuation strategies are the most common method for controlling natural disasters and attempting to ensure the safety of affected people [5, 6]. Wildfire evacuations can be 
mandatory, suggested, or optional. Most nations, including Portugal, affected people are usually left to decide for themselves whether they want to evacuate or stay to try and 
protect their properties. The decision is therefore a crucial in terms of community safety in a wildfire scenario and time is always a crucial consideration [7]. Evacuation strategies 
should attempt to ensure the maximum potential number of evacuees within the available clearance times.
Evacuate everyone is the safest option, so in some nations, including USA, evacuation is mandatory. However, there is always a catch. For a wide variety of reasons, including 
features of fire behaviour under extreme fire weather conditions, and the attitudes and behaviour of those at risk, and fire and emergency service agencies, evacuation often takes 
place at the last minute as the fire front arrives [8, 9] - forcing people out into the most intense part of the fire. In addition, some people refuse to go, others are simply missed by 
the evacuation order, while others will attempt to go back into the fire-affected area to save their pets and properties. No matter how desirable evacuation in advance may be, much 
of it will almost always occur at the last moment - and in a wildfire that may be fatal [10]. On the other hand, most of the problems people faced when staying to defend their 
properties resulted from poor planning, for example, being unprepared for interruptions to mains electricity and water supply and being not aware of the vulnerability of houses and 
their surroundings to wildfire [11]. Houses that have highly flammable external material, especially for roofing, are likely to catch fire and burn down from external contact with heat 
and embers, making it more difficult for residents to protect the structure and themselves [12]. Using shelters in wildfire evacuations might still be another approach [13]. In the 
broadest sense, in-place shelter can be divided into refuge shelter and in-home shelter. Refuge shelter does not typically require active defence on the part of its occupants and may 
involve a short trip to the refuge site in a vehicle or on foot. In-home shelter is usually associated with the dual goals of protecting life and property [14]. 
The use of refuge shelters raises a number of interesting questions, including: How does their presence impact the dynamics of traffic flow [15] and consequently, the protective 
outcomes? How can the assignment of evacuees to shelters be optimised to reduce evacuation times and risk of personal harm? [16] The allocation of evacuees to appropriate 
shelters has been a focus of some research works, which generally falls into one of three categories: (1) coordinated system-optimal assignments; (2) uncoordinated myopic 
assignments; and (3) a hybrid strategy [17].
Unfortunately, no approach is perfect and all approaches carry some risk [18]. Protection from wildfire may be achieved through a number of less intensive measures such as event 
cancellation, recommendations to stay indoors and use of community shelters. Thus the benefits and harms of evacuation must be weighed against those of other options. 
Evacuation as a protective action has been studied for decades in the context of many environmental hazards [6]. The process of evacuation is typically studied from a behavioural 
perspective that involves examining factors that influence public compliance with evacuation recommendations [19,20] or from an engineering perspective that focuses on traffic and 
estimating evacuation time [21]. These two perspectives are not mutually exclusive, and recent efforts have shifted toward integrating these two perspectives by incorporating 
behavioural elements [22] into transportation models to generate more realistic evacuation time estimates. There are also many active areas of evacuation research that include 
work on social networking and citizens as sensors, the geography of warning and response, contraflow freeway operations, multi-objective evacuation routing and evacuation staging 
[23].
Evacuations are inherently difficult to evaluate because they are unpredictable, urgent and disruptive. Focus of evacuations is, and should be, immediate protection of populations, 
rather than evaluation. Furthermore, most studies of evacuation are not wildfire related and most evacuations for wildfire are not evaluated. There is no ‘standard’ evacuation 
procedure and often no useful comparison group. Protective-action decisions are challenging and the stakes are no less than life-or-death in some scenarios. The real challenge 
arises not as much from the number of choices but from the number of factors that enter into the decision [24], as well as the dynamic, uncertain nature of these factors (fire 
scenario [26, 27] and vegetation species for instance [28]). The broader goal of this research project is therefore to highlight that there are potential benefits in formalizing 
protective-action decisions and also contribute to an improvement of the existing Portuguese Government Project: Secure Village, Secure People, Implementation Support Guide 
[25].

3.2.2. Plano e Métodos
3.2.2. Plan and Methods

In an attempt to fill the knowledge gap in this field in Portugal, the overall purpose of this research project is to provide the most effective protective-action decision for an 
emergency evacuation response under a wildfire scenario. This main goal is intended to be achieved in two comprehensive phases at University of Coimbra (UC), in corporation with 
Innovation and Competence Forest Centre - Association (SerQ) and the National School of Fire (ENB), with the aid of both evidential data (first step) and advanced numerical 
analyses (second step). The objectives for each one of the defined stages can be detailed individually. The main objectives of the data collection and its analysis will be obviously to 
examine the circumstances and challenges experienced by residents when sheltering or leaving during the 2017 Portugal wildfires. This analysis will consider a number of factors 
including human behaviour and decision making, house design and construction, the surrounding landscape and fire behaviour, the territorial plans in force and their options. In 
response to wildfire threat, people have the option to evacuate, shelter in a refuge or shelter in their home (as refuge or a defence strategy of their property). It is important to 
discuss the tenability and location of the shelters and key questions around how wildfire-related building controls can improve the predictability of shelter failure, reduce the rate of 
shelter tenability loss and facilitate egress. This research project will highlight the need for enhanced community engagement and education to encourage residents to plan and 
prepare for active sheltering.
This evidential data analysis will be followed by a numerical phase that will include a wildfire simulator, behaviour modeller, and microscopic traffic simulator, to compute detailed 
projections of how scenarios unfold (for instance with the aid of the IBM Evacuation Planner, i.e., a robust multi-model system as a Software as a Service [19] or the Wildfire analyst 
pocket [7], which allows users to easily explore and understand the risk of potential scenarios) in order to support tactical planning decision-making during an evacuation. 
Various wildfires scenarios and sensitivity analysis considering short time windows, availability of resources (the number of functioning shelters and rescue vehicles for instance), 
behavioural factors (the number of people, timing of warnings and responses, departure time of evacuees and area size of evacuation for instance) and road disruptions will be 
implemented to demonstrate the robustness and reliability of the model. The objective is to develop specific competences in the wildfire simulation (characterization of the forest, 
built environment, transportation networks and weather conditions), departure time modelling (human behaviour factors/categorisation) and traffic/human movement simulation so 
that national authorities may have the possibility to use these tools to perform multiple analysis to support technical decisions for risk mitigation. At the end, basing on factual 
observations and numerical simulations, it will be intended to provided current evidence about whether i) to evacuate, and if so, who, when, where to and how to evacuate, ii) to 
shelter at home or iii) to shelter-in-refuge in the village. A computational application user-friendly will be also developed for an easy and quick way to interpret all the results from 
the numerical simulations. The idea is to allow the user (households, community planners, officials and consultants from private and government agencies) to determine, for 
example, whether a location can be evacuated prior to being included in the fire perimeter or whether it will be blocked by spot fires under a certain wildfire scenario.
A better understanding of what can be done for a neighborhood/rural village should be developed from results of this research project. It should be emphasized how important can 
be to encourage residents to use only the vehicles that they need, rather than attempting to save all of their cars from being destroyed for instance. It will be able to show how 



evacuation clearing time can be significantly reduced by taking as few vehicles as possible and leaving the rest behind. This can easily make the difference between a safe and timely 
evacuation and a disaster with loss of life. The simulation results can also be used to help elevate awareness and educate both residents and officials. With the aid of this project and 
persistent efforts on the part of a neighbourhood residents, officials of civil protection may develop plans to better educate residents and their staff at time of greatest wildfire risk.
Thus, the specific objectives of this study are: 
i) to examine the circumstances and challenges people experienced when choosing the option to shelter in their home; 
ii) to investigate people's awareness and knowledge of sheltering as a protective response, their intentions and preparation for sheltering, and the actions they take to protect 
themselves during actual fires; 
iii) to identify challenges in sheltering people due to heat, smoke and responsibilities for children, vulnerable household members and the incapacitated; 
iv) to identify the safest routes and schedules for early and late evacuees under various time windows, capacity constraints, travel time and network distances and/or perceived risks 
(risk of disorientation, road disruption, and threat from radiant heat, for instance), in order to improve the efficiency of the evacuation process during a wildfire; 
v) to produce maps of evacuation risk and/or vulnerability to the threat of a wildfire to a rural village; 
vi) to identify multiple places where residents can go if they need to take shelter during a wildfire; 
vii) to provide recommendations for planning and preparedness for sheltering; 
viii) to develop emergency evacuation plans so as to mitigate the potential risk of fatality or injury during a wildfire, providing procedures and processes that can guide the 
systematic evacuation of evacuees from disaster-affected areas to safe shelters; 
ix) to propose guidelines for modelling and simulation tools that capture the key factors, parameters, and trade-offs which can be helpful for planning, decision-making support and 
assigning optimal protective-actions to households in an urgent wildfire scenario.
To sum up, this research project will include the following tasks (see the flowchart in annex): 
i) Overview of the emergency and evacuation planning and territorial managing (Work Package, WP, Leader: UC – ISISE; Responsible Member, RM: Aldina Santiago, an expert on 
structural fire/blast/impact engineering); 
ii) Human behaviour under the threat of wildfire (WP Leader: SerQ; RM: Ana Isabel Mantas, an expert on Sociology - Cities and Urban Cultures); 
iii) Evacuation risk assessment (WP Leader: UC – NICIF; RM: Luciano Lourenço, an expert on risk and hazard classification); 
iv) Wildfire evacuation modelling and simulation (WP Leader: UC – CITTA; RM: Ana Bastos, an expert on transport planning and engineering); 
v) Utility of shelters in wildfire evacuations and decision of their location in articulation with the territorial plans (WP Leader: UC – ISISE; RM: Luís Laím, an expert on fire safety 
engineering, namely on human movement simulation); 
vi) Evacuation plans and guidelines for decision-making support (WP Leader: UC – ISISE; RM: Helder Craveiro, an expert on fire safety engineering, namely on wildfire-resistant 
building);
vii) Dissemination workshops and training actions (WP Leader: ENB; RM: Nelson Antunes, an expert on Social Dynamics and Natural Risks); 
viii) Coordination, management, and elaboration of reports of the project (WP Leader: UC – ISISE; RM: Aldina Santiago - Principal Investigator).
To overcome successfully all the challenges, a specialized team was also created. Note that the team members involved in this research project have a deep expertise and/or a good 
experience in challenging issues dealing with modelling, fire safety, forestry engineering and much more. One of the key aspects of this project is its multi- and interdisciplinary. The 
team members also have knowledge of forest management, fire dynamics, social studies, public health, fire and rescue service, legal research, territorial planning/managing, risk 
assessment, and spatial planning. This team will be still supported by agencies in charge of operations and emergency management (see Annex). Several fields are hence 
investigated and assessed in this project due to the transversal character of this Wildland-Urban Interface problem and the impacts on the society itself. The technical outcomes of 
this project are of outmost importance for future revisions/creation of new legislation for fire safety engineering in agreement with forest, urban and transportation network 
management, especially in the rural/urban interface, legislation that defines constraints to the infrastructure construction and identify measures of protection related to the defence 
and resistance of Portuguese rural Villages to the passage of fire, with the purpose of preventing and minimizing forest fires that may affect urban areas and transportation 
networks.
Finally, the results of the research project will be disseminated worldwide, not only with the publication of papers in scientific journals and conference proceedings, but also with the 
presentation of the results to international scientific commissions related to the area, trying to show how effective evacuation decisions may be to reduce wildfire-related fatalities, if 
the remarks, recommendations and suggestions of this future work will be followed.
So, it is the hope of the team leader that the results of this project will inform policy makers on best options to revise or create new legislation for fire safety, better development 
planning of urban areas in the WUI, and to improve the transportation networks in fire-prone areas.

3.2.3. Tarefas
3.2.3. Tasks

Lista de tarefas (8)
Task list (8)

Ordem
Order

Designação da tarefa
Task denomination

Data de início
Start date

Data de fim
End date

Duração
Duration

Pessoas * mês
Person * months

1 Overview of the emergency and evacuat... 01-01-2021 30-04-2021 4 6,31
Descrição da tarefa e Resultados Esperados
Task description and Expected results

This task will first present a detailed and complete state-of-the-art on evaluation of the existing protective-actions around the World and particularly in Portugal. It will be described 
the findings pertinent to this research project based on factual observations, numerical and analytical investigations conducted by previous researchers. Severe wildfires are random 
events that may have a devastating outcome. Therefore, the treatment of wildfire evacuation and its effects has many layers due to the random nature of the problem and also its 
consequences. It will be attempted to provide a wide approach to the problem, referencing the major contributions in the field and discussing the most suitable methods for tackling 
the challenges involved. It will also focus particularly on protective-options for reducing wildfire casualties, in order to assess which one offers the most protection in urgent 
scenarios. Personal stories of survival and loss in severe fires span the full range of human circumstances, decision making, and outcomes. No single protective option represents a 
universal solution to eliminating casualties in fire-prone areas — each one has circumstances where it may eclipse the others as the best form of protection. In general, evacuation, 
refuge shelter, and in-home shelter have all resulted in successful and unsuccessful outcomes in protecting people in wildfires, and thus developing effective community protection 
plans is a significant policy and research focus. A deep literature review will pay special attention in search of papers with scientific refereeing and books published in this scientific 
area. 
In addition, during this period the research work will be carefully planned in order to assure reliable results in the numerical simulations. A comprehensive evaluation of the existing 
methods will be performed. It will be taken into account possible solutions found in the specialty literature that best contribute to a higher quality of this project and to define 
properly the main parameters to be used in the subsequent tasks. 
Finally, the needs in terms of financial, human and material resources will also be carefully evaluated in this task.
Membros da equipa de investigação nesta tarefa
Members of the research team in this task

(B) Bolsa 1; (B) Bolsa 5; Adelia de Jesus Nobre Nunes; Albano Augusto Figueiredo Rodrigues; Aldina Maria da Cruz Santiago; Alfredo Manuel Pereira Geraldes Dias; Ana Isabel Jorge 
Soares Mantas; Ana Maria César Bastos Silva; Fernanda Paula Marques de Oliveira; Hélder David Silva Craveiro; Hugo Filipe dos Santos Caetano; Jianping Zhang; Joana Patrícia 
Mendes de Carvalho; Luciano Fernandes Lourenço; Luís Miguel dos Santos Laím; Luis Simoes da Silva; Sofia Knapic de Soares Ferreira; 
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2 Human behaviour under the threat of w... 01-03-2021 28-02-2022 12 14,33
Descrição da tarefa e Resultados Esperados
Task description and Expected results

There are a wide range of behavioural factors that influence the evacuation decisions, including the age; physical capacity, mobility and health; responsibility of children, pets and 
livestock; and perception of risk and the degree of preparedness. The decision between staying and leaving may be highly complex during a wildfire. The outcome may depend on 
their evaluation for such factors as: i) the aggressiveness of fire behaviour; ii) the fire-safe characteristics of the structure and surroundings; iii) the degree of pre-planning by local 
officials; iv) the confidence in their ability to defend their property; v) the number of firefighting resources available; vi) expectations of what firefighters can do; vii) the confidence 
in the road network to accommodate the evacuation traffic flows without becoming gridlocked; and so on. Additionally, an individual may choose not to follow the official emergency 
evacuation plan, but instead go to search for loved ones. 
It will be then essential to examine the social processes that underlie the choices made by individuals in that field, which necessarily goes through the analysis of the representations 
and practices developed by the subjects, as well as the obstacles to change. 
How we communicate with the population also plays a key role in the processes of change. For the message to be credible to the audience it has to take into account social, 
economic, cultural and environmental characteristics of the communities. Risk understandings differ among audiences according to income, education, and residential location. Risk 
management is highly dependent on risk perception. How we deal with risk is contingent largely to how we perceive it. To communicate effectively we have to understand how the 
public and other interested parties perceive the risk. We have to understand their willingness to change, as well. To do so, it is essential to understand attitudes, beliefs and concerns 
of the communities, and to concentrate on those concerns in risk communication messages.
Therefore, semi structured interviews (allow informants the freedom to express their views in their own terms), photographs, audio records, among others will be privileged in this 
task. Interviewees will be selected using purposive sampling. Categories of subjects relevant to the social phenomenon under study in areas selected for case study will be identify 
and interviewed.
People’s behaviour is a key factor to decide on what people do, when they do it and why if they are near a fire, if a fire approaches their home, if they get surrounding by a fire, if 
they are confined within their building and in case of evacuation.
Finally, the objectives of this specific task will be: 
i) to examine the circumstances and challenges people experienced when choosing the option to shelter in their home; 
ii) to investigate people's awareness and knowledge of sheltering as a protective response, their intentions and preparation for sheltering, and the actions they take to protect 
themselves during actual fires; 
iii) to identify challenges in sheltering people due to heat, smoke and responsibilities for children, vulnerable household members and the incapacitated; 
and vi) to provide educational notes and materials that address safety issues depending on the people being treated and the nature of the treatment environment. 
The results of this task will be then extremely useful for tasks 4 and 5. 



As common practices in fire safety engineering, technology, procedure and behaviour are the three essential elements to achieve success under wildfire threat. Scientific research can 
give technology and procedure properly, but behaviour (and education) is the key point to achieve safety. This refers not to only the people’ awareness on fire safety, but also the 
ability of the households and management to take actions as stated in the fire safety plan, and the attitude of the professionals in designing and installing workable systems.
Membros da equipa de investigação nesta tarefa
Members of the research team in this task
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3 Evacuation risk assessment 01-03-2022 30-11-2022 9 11,63
Descrição da tarefa e Resultados Esperados
Task description and Expected results

A number of factors can affect the safety of an evacuation, including the number of people needing evacuation (i.e. demand), the transportation capacity provided for evacuation, the 
rate at which the demand is exerted, the rate at which capacity is actually provided, the differences between these rates, human behaviour, population with impaired movement or 
any other kind of disability and accidents. Risk associated with evacuation is an abstract concept that cannot be easily conceptualized. In this task it can be used a model (the Critical 
Cluster Model [20] for instance) for assessing and visualizing the risks associated with the evacuation process. This model not only can consider pre-disaster factors such as the 
population at risk (e.g. age, gender, health condition, degree of knowledge about traffic routes in the region), accessibility (density, type and road condition), and relative distance to 
equipments of assistance, but it also integrates post-disaster factors such as the spatial impact of the disaster (road disruption) and the potential for traffic congestion caused by the 
evacuee’s behaviours. The roads with a higher likelihood of suffering evacuation difficulty in emergencies can be also shown on maps generated by the model. This risk assessment 
will still take into account the (i) spatial delimitation of the wildland-urban interface (WUI), (ii) classification of WUI areas according to the clustering of buildings, (iii) identification of 
land use/land cover in WUI areas and classification by their level of fragmentation, and (iv) classification of WUI areas combining building density and forest fragmentation (with the 
aid of the ArcGIS software and available databases provided by governmental agencies).
In risk assessment, there are always two main evaluation parameters, namely, probability and corresponding consequence. The evacuation risk usually focus on evaluating 
consequence, i.e., the number of deaths and injuries based on ASET/RSET timeline assessment, for instance (where ASET stands for available safe evacuation time and RSET for 
required safe evacuation time), i.e., it can be used an approach similar to building fire engineering [18]. If RSET is larger than ASET some people cannot evacuate to safety zone. 
Thus, this methodology will require the development of an engineering time-line for WUI incidents, instead for building incidents. Under wildfire scenarios, wildland-urban interface 
required safe egress time (WRSET) will depend on the time for the incident to be detected after ignition, the time spent by the fire department assessing the situation on site, the 
time spent by the fire department intervening and attempting to control the incident, the time for the population to be notified once intervention has been deemed unsuccessful, the 
time for a resident to complete preparations after they have initially been notified, the time for the population to move on foot (e.g. walk to a place of safety or to a (special) 
vehicle), the time for the population to move into a vehicle, and finally the time for the individual to be on-boarded at a place of safety. On the other hand, wildland-urban interface 
available safe egress time (WASET) will depend on timeline considers the pre-incident conditions, the incident development/spread (starting with ignition and made of flame spread, 
smoke spread and firebrand attack), fire under control, and/or fire decay/fire extinguishment, and so on. Results from tasks 4 and 5 will be then very important to accomplish the 
objectives of this task and vice-versa.
Therefore, in this task it will be possible to map ‘evacuation risk’ just as flood risk can be mapped. Results from this evaluation will help city emergency planners to identify urban 
infrastructures that might prevent an inefficient evacuation process.
To sum up, the main objective of this specific task will be to produce maps of evacuation risk and/or vulnerability to the threat of a wildfire to a rural village.
Membros da equipa de investigação nesta tarefa
Members of the research team in this task

(B) Bolsa 1; (B) Bolsa 2; (B) Bolsa 3; (B) Bolsa 4; (B) Bolsa 5; Adelia de Jesus Nobre Nunes; Albano Augusto Figueiredo Rodrigues; Aldina Maria da Cruz Santiago; Ana Maria César 
Bastos Silva; Hugo Filipe dos Santos Caetano; Joana Patrícia Mendes de Carvalho; Luciano Fernandes Lourenço; Luís Miguel dos Santos Laím; 
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4 Wildfire evacuation modelling and sim... 01-05-2021 28-02-2023 22 19,21
Descrição da tarefa e Resultados Esperados
Task description and Expected results

Keeping in mind that the place, the time and the scale of a disaster (wildfire) cannot be easily predicted, it is very difficult to estimate accurately the evacuation demand and the 
people behaviour. Similarly, road capacities may be affected, making the questions of “which ones" and “how much" very difficult to answer. Due to the overall complexity of the 
model (multi-objective and stochastic), an optimal solution may not be found within a reasonable timeframe and therefore a heuristic algorithm may have to be used as well. Traffic 
simulation, fire spread, route choice, and dynamic visualization will be handled by advanced commercial software, such as the IBM Evacuation Planner or the combination between 
the DynusT (Dynamic Urban Systems for Transportation) software and the WRF-SFIRE software. 
DynusT is aimed at integrating with travel demand models and microscopic/mesoscopic simulation models, supporting application areas in which realistic traffic dynamic 
representation is needed for a large-scale regional or corridor network [15]. Note that microscopic tools may be preferable for small spatial scales if more details are required (e.g., a 
corridor study), mostly for planning, or for other than immediate evacuation management. Mesoscopic tools could be a valid option if a microscopic level of detail is needed but the 
study area is large and/or a massive effort to represent its network is required [16].
WRF–SFIRE (or the FlamMap) software is a simplified version of a computational fluid dynamics (CFD)-based model that couples weather modelling with (Rothermel’s) fire-spread 
model. Hence, WRF–SFIRE is a two-way coupled fire–atmosphere model, so the heat fluxes from the fire component provide forcing to the atmosphere, which influences winds, which 
in turn modify the fire spread [11].
The IBM Evacuation Planner and the Wildfire Analyst (WFA) are robust multi-model systems, which allow users to run evacuation simulations based on a number of different 
environmental variables such as the location and starting time of fire(s), the placement and capacity of shelters, and the velocity of wind. The following questions can then be 
explored: i) which road segments cause the most congestion during an evacuation? ii) how would evacuations improve if the behaviour profile of a population in a region were to 
change (e.g., if people were more alert, prepared and cautious)? and so on [19]. These software applications can also provide real time analysis of wildfire progression, fire 
behaviour, suppression capabilities and impact analysis during an incident [7]. 
Based on these advanced computational applications, the potential damage for critical roads might be hence identified in advance. Expanding and/or strengthening those routes (i.e., 
mitigating the effect of the radiation and/or the smoke) might always contribute to the effectiveness of an evacuation plan. 
It is still important to point out that, during this task, an external institution with worldwide knowhow on fire safety engineering research and technology will be subcontracted by the 
University of Coimbra. The participation of this subcontractor in this project will comprise activities related to fire dynamics, material flammability, computational fluid dynamics 
modelling of flames and fires, numerical analysis of heat transfer and pyrolysis of solids and quantitative risk analysis which will bring complementary knowledge of and insight into 
these issues and will be primordial to perform tasks 4 and 5. Results from this task will be still useful data for tasks 3, 6 and 7.
To sum up, the main objective of this specific task will be to identify the safest routes and schedules for early and late evacuees under various time windows, capacity constraints, 
travel time and network distances and/or perceived risks (risk of disorientation, road disruption, and threat from radiant heat, for instance), in order to improve the efficiency of the 
evacuation process during a wildfire.
Membros da equipa de investigação nesta tarefa
Members of the research team in this task
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5 Utility of shelters in wildfire evacu... 01-01-2022 30-06-2023 18 21,06
Descrição da tarefa e Resultados Esperados
Task description and Expected results

Protecting a community can be viewed as assigning threatened households to one of three actions: evacuation, shelter-in-refuge, or shelter-in-home. While evacuation generally 
offers the highest level of life protection, it can place residents at greater risk when little time is available. This leads to complex trade-offs involving expected fire intensity, available 
time, and the quality and accessibility of in-place shelter.
Shelter location and traffic allocation decisions are critical for an efficient total evacuation plan. In this task, it will be proposed an evacuation planning model that optimally locates 
shelter sites and that assigns evacuees to nearest shelters and to shortest routs within a tolerance degree to minimize the evacuation time and reduce the use of private vehicles. 
Note that the shelters should not be surrounding by combustible materials and should be located inside the rural village so that the population can walk up to their location. There 
should only be special transportation for those who are movement impaired or any other kind of disability. In addition to the Wildfire Analyst (WFA) software [7], agent based 
evacuation simulations will be then carried out using the Pathfinder software (for example). Pathfinder also simulates human behaviour for emergency evacuation scenarios [23].
The protection level that the homes offer should be also assessed so that shelter-in-home could be considered as a protective option. Such assessment should depend on the (i) 
spatial delimitation of the Wildland-Urban Interface (WUI), (ii) the classification of WUI areas according to the clustering of buildings, (iii) the identification of land use/land cover in 
WUI areas and classification by their level of fragmentation, (iv) the classification of WUI areas combining building density and forest fragmentation (v) the expected fire threat level 
and (v) the homes vulnerability. It is important to take into consideration the possibility of direct flame impingement, heat transfer phenomena and projected embers. The on-going 
project “WUIFireSAFER – Safety Enhancement and Resilience of Wildland-Urban Interface Areas Against Fire” with the reference PCIF/AGT/0062/2018, where the Principal 
Investigator of this proposed project is involved as a researcher member, will also play an important role in evaluating whether shelter-in-home might be a feasible protective option 
or when.
To determine which protective option offers the most protection in urgent scenarios, the following parameters should be properly tackled: i) what is the threat area, ii) which 
households have occupants at home, iii) how much time is available for each household to take each action (available time for evacuation, shelter-in-refuge and shelter-in-home), iv) 
how much time would each action take a household to execute, v) what fire threat level (flame length for instance) is expected at each household when taking each action, and vi) 
how much protection does each option offer? What are the factors that influence the utility of shelters (number of shelters, number of people within range, location relative to fire 
progression and distance to the fire ignition point, for instance)? Where should they be located? Should decisions on localization be articulated with the options of territorial plans? 
The answers to these questions may help reveal and quantify differences in the perceived efficacy of different protective actions across experts. 
A current challenge in advancing wildfire protective-action research is to develop formal representations that capture the key factors, parameters, and trade-offs that are inherent in 
the decision-making context. Results from this task will be then useful data for tasks 3, 6 and 7. 



To sum up, the core contribution of this specific task will be to identify multiple places where residents can go if they need to take shelter during a wildfire and investigate how it 
changes their risk profile.
Membros da equipa de investigação nesta tarefa
Members of the research team in this task
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Santos Laím; Nelson Antunes; Sofia Knapic de Soares Ferreira; Tiago Nuno Lopes Cardoso Rebelo Marinho; Verónica Vieira Catarino; 
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6 Evacuation plans and guidelines for d... 01-01-2023 30-09-2023 9 8,59
Descrição da tarefa e Resultados Esperados
Task description and Expected results

Community-based evacuation planning in many areas is an emerging need. It is last-minute decision-making that aggravates confusion. Fire professionals on the fire line know more 
about fire behaviour than most residents, and their judgment should be respected and exercised. Reliance on evacuation may err on the conservative side of protecting lives at the 
expense of losing property that perhaps could have been saved. It remains a matter of cultural setting, public attitudes towards risk, and political will as to the relative priority placed 
upon self-defence versus evacuation as a public policy.
The analysis of wildfire evacuation scenarios (from tasks 4 and 5) will underscore the importance of having a well thought-out evacuation plan that accounts for a range of 
contingencies. To demonstrate such importance a numerical study on evacuation scenarios in real wildfire-prone rural villages in Portugal (in the scale of a parish council), such as in 
the Municipality of Lousã, Sertã or Pedrógão Grande will be undertaken with the purpose of assessing in practice the respective possible optimal protective-actions. It is important for 
communities to have a specific evacuation plan with a target destination (or several destinations) that is shared with, understood by, and practiced by the community.
Evacuation planning provides evidence base for effective decision-making in various aspects of disaster response, such as the selection of safe shelters, dynamic assignment of 
rescue vehicles, and the identification of safest routes and vehicle scheduling.
In extreme cases, such as severe wildfires, some road network infrastructure may not be possible to use at all or may not supply their required capacities. If this can be identified in 
advance, using the developed models in the previous tasks, it will be possible to recommend the construction of new road segments, retrofit and improve critical links, locate shelter 
locations, etc. While wildfires cannot be predicted, it is possible to plan evacuation routes in advance, and provide information to the population (When will they leave? Where will 
they go? How will they travel? What if family members are separated? What will they need? What should they expect as the fire front approaches? What to do inside and outside their 
home before the fire arrives?). Results from this task will be then useful data for task 7 of this Project.
This task might offer insights into: i) the timing necessary to get people to safety under various and real evacuation scenarios; ii) the likely choke points and troublesome routes; iii) 
how unforeseen events like car accidents or fire behaviour may affect the evacuation in real time and iv) possible alternative routing scenarios. It will also be offered a preliminary 
step in formalizing the challenging problem of recommending optimal protective actions in urgent wildfire scenarios. There will be many possible views on the objectives, constraints, 
decision variables, and parameters of such a decision-making. The evidence of effectiveness of evacuation may be limited, and any individual evacuation decision might be dictated 
by the specific circumstances. Evacuation can be partial, involving a subgroup of the population or complete, involving the entire population. This task will then provide insight into 
circumstances that favour complete/partial evacuation and those that do not. 
To sum up, the main objectives of this specific task will be to develop emergency evacuation plans so as to mitigate the potential risk of fatality or injury during a wildfire and to 
provide procedures and processes that guide the systematic evacuation of evacuees from disaster-affected areas to safe shelters (inside or outside the fire-affected area), and to 
provide recommendations for planning and preparedness for sheltering. Some guidelines for planning, decision-making support and assigning optimal protective-actions to 
households in an urgent wildfire scenario will be also proposed.
Membros da equipa de investigação nesta tarefa
Members of the research team in this task
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7 Dissemination workshops and training ... 01-09-2021 31-12-2023 28 7,28
Descrição da tarefa e Resultados Esperados
Task description and Expected results

Based on the valuable results obtained from the tasks 2 (Human behaviour under the threat of wildfire), 3 (Evacuation risk assessment), 4 (Wildfire evacuation modelling and 
simulation), 5 (Utility of shelters in wildfire evacuations and decision of their location in articulation with the territorial plans) and 6 (and guidelines for decision-making support) of 
this Project, it will be intended to organize several workshops across all national country (especially in the centre region of Portugal, one of the most vulnerable regions to wildfires), 
four per year. Such events will be valuable platforms for national/international meeting grounds for experts, scientists, researchers, experienced staff from private and government 
agencies in charge of emergencies and over and above that for general community members to keep pace with latest scientific discoveries and updates through presentations, 
transmission of new findings and information on wide-ranging research themes, involving participants in open discussions and dialogue, merging of interests, evolution of new ideas 
and spreading awareness.
As well as that some brochures, web tips, postings in markets, tourist facilities, town meetings and school sessions will be conducted in the some of the most critical areas identified 
in the project as used as case study, informing local residents of the fire risks and what to do in the event of evacuation or not.
This task will still aim at developing a user-friendly tool (available on a website). The idea is to allow the user (households, community planners, officials and consultants from private 
and/or government agencies) to determine, for example, whether a location can be evacuated prior to being included in the fire perimeter or whether it will be blocked by spot fires. 
The user could also see where choke points develop so that alternate evacuation routes could be designated, as well as, be informed not to evacuate at all. This platform would also 
help the community prepare to face fire. Depending on their age, gender, family members, house location, vegetation surrounding the house, and so on, some answers could be 
given, such as information related to: i) if your house and property are prepared for wildfire, ii) when you should leave, iii) where you should go, iv) how you should travel, v) what 
you should take with you, vi) what you should do if family members are separated, and vii) what you need, for instance.
Education materials and campaigns to encourage planning and preparation for active sheltering might be also proposed. Initiatives (like conferences) will underline the importance of 
regular monitoring and actions required to protect the shelter and its occupants, including timely egress. It will be still encouraged local dialogue about the suitability of places of 
shelter, including informally organised community refuges and so-called safe houses.
Membros da equipa de investigação nesta tarefa
Members of the research team in this task

(B) Bolsa 1; (B) Bolsa 2; (B) Bolsa 3; (B) Bolsa 4; (B) Bolsa 5; Adelia de Jesus Nobre Nunes; Albano Augusto Figueiredo Rodrigues; Aldina Maria da Cruz Santiago; Alfredo Manuel 
Pereira Geraldes Dias; Ana Isabel Jorge Soares Mantas; Ana Maria César Bastos Silva; Fernanda Paula Marques de Oliveira; Hélder David Silva Craveiro; Hugo Filipe dos Santos 
Caetano; Jianping Zhang; Joana Patrícia Mendes de Carvalho; Luciano Fernandes Lourenço; Luís Miguel dos Santos Laím; Luis Simoes da Silva; Nelson Antunes; Sofia Knapic de 
Soares Ferreira; Tiago Nuno Lopes Cardoso Rebelo Marinho; Verónica Vieira Catarino; 
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8 Coordination, management, and elabora... 01-01-2021 31-12-2023 36 3,39
Descrição da tarefa e Resultados Esperados
Task description and Expected results

Based on the valuable results obtained from the tasks 2 (Human behaviour under the threat of wildfire), 3 (Evacuation risk assessment), 4 (Wildfire evacuation modelling and 
simulation), 5 (Utility of shelters in wildfire evacuations and decision of their location in articulation with the territorial plans) and 6 (Evacuation plan and guidelines for decision-
making support) of this Project, intermediate and final reports will be written, where it will be explained in general terms what was accomplished, by whom, with whom, where and 
for what purpose. It will be described the methods employed, problems encountered, discoveries and preliminary and final results and what actions were followed.
The intermediate reports will present the current state of the research, a note indicating whether the research plan and the schedule correspond exactly to the original proposal, the 
first results with first impressions regarding them, information regarding collaboration between members and possible partners, the difficulties faced (scientific, technical and 
personal, etc.), the modifications to the research plan that will follow, and it will present the information regarding publications (past and future). 
On the other hand, the final report will include the research plan (problem statement, general objective, hypotheses, research methods, schedules, etc.); the analytical and 
numerical results obtained and a discussion of them; a summary indicating whether the results obtained correspond to those expected at the beginning of the research project; 
information regarding the weak points of this project (what should have been done differently) and, on the contrary, the practical application of the results; the questions that merit 
further exploration (scientific, practical, methodological) or that have arisen as a result of the research; practical and policy recommendations that follow from the results obtained 
and deal with several practical issues for designers; and information regarding past and expected publications and other activities (articles, books, conferences, workshops, etc.). It 
should above all highlight the results which truly will be interesting and useful and state why they merit being distributed and actively put to use. In relation to the proposed budget, 
it will be documented all the expenses during the project, described whether the financial situation is in accordance with the co-financing plan and indicated the explanation regarding 
the reasons for, and information concerning the actual situation.
Lastly, the results of this project should contribute to a future revision of existing evacuation procedures (particularly in Portugal), fulfilling a gap in the fire safety engineering. Of 
course, it is expected to produce a complete report of the results of this research project. This report will be therefore the basis for the publication of several papers in the 
international scientific magazines and conferences.
Membros da equipa de investigação nesta tarefa
Members of the research team in this task

(B) Bolsa 5; Aldina Maria da Cruz Santiago; Alfredo Manuel Pereira Geraldes Dias; Luís Miguel dos Santos Laím; Luis Simoes da Silva; 

3.2.4. Calendarização e Gestão do Projeto
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3.2.4.a Description of the Management Structure



This research project will be coordinated by Aldina Santiago, who is Professor and coordinator of a PhD program in the Department of Civil Engineering at University of Coimbra (UC) 
and her principal research interests lie in the areas of fire, blast and impact. She has been participating in the coordination and management of several research projects and has a 
h-index of 12 based upon data from Scopus (with 47 scientific papers). In order to get most optimized results with this project, the team to conduct the project is composed of the 
most appropriate experts (a total of 18 members without taking into account the scholarship members to be contracted) in the main topics of this project (Social Studies, Fire Safety, 
Forest Management, Forest Fires, Legal Research, Territorial Planning/Managing, Risk Assessment, Emergency Planning, Spatial Planning, Environmental Policy, Transport Planning 
and Engineering, Public Health, Fire Prevention and Fighting), such as the researchers Luis Simões Silva, Aldina Santiago, Luís Laím, Helder Craveiro, Hugo Caetano, Joana Carvalho, 
Sofia Knapic Ferreira, Alfredo Dias, Jianping Zhang, Luciano Lourenço, Albano Figueiredo, Adelia Nunes, Fernanda Paula Oliveira, Ana Bastos Silva, Ana Mantas, Nelson Antunes, 
Verónica Catarino and Tiago Marinho. This team will be still supported by agencies in charge of operations and emergency management (see Annex).
Institute for Sustainability and Innovation in Structural Engineering (ISISE) is responsible for the execution of the project and attaining all the specified objectives. Each partner is 
responsible for one or more Tasks in the project and they are responsible to coordinate the activities within those specific tasks, but always in close cooperation with all involved 
researchers. Sharing information and experiences will be promoted by the coordinator, ensuring that adequate lines of communication are established and the multidisciplinary of the 
project is emphasized. All activities are complementary, hence promoting the interrelation between them will contribute to the development and production of top-level results.
From the beginning, the rights and duties of all members are clearly defined in the project, as well as the objectives to be met. The coordinator will promote regular physical 
meetings with all members assessing the execution of the project.
So, every six months there will be a meeting with all team members for presenting and discuss the specific issues in progress, in such a way that new and good ideas/suggestion can 
appear efficiently and effectively to solve the problems. In financial terms the Principal Investigator of the project will be the responsible and will have the support of the Research 
Support and Promotion Division of the UC. This body will appoint a designated manager to the project.

3.2.4.b Lista de Milestones
3.2.4.b Milestone List

Data
Date

Designação da milestone
Milestone denomination

31-12-2021 Total evacuation model

Descrição
Description

At this time, a multi-objective and stochastic model, which takes into account the evacuation demand, people behaviour and type, road capacity and disruption and the specific 
traffic allocation, should be completed so that accurate evacuation times can be assessed for different wildfire scenarios.

Data
Date

Designação da milestone
Milestone denomination

31-12-2022 Partial evacuation model

Descrição
Description

At this time, a multi-objective and stochastic model, which takes into account the number of shelters, number of people within range, location relative to fire progression and 
distance to the fire ignition point, should be completed so that accurate partial evacuation times can be assessed.

Data
Date

Designação da milestone
Milestone denomination

30-09-2023 Optimal protective-actions 

Descrição
Description

At this time, guidelines for planning, decision-making support and assigning optimal protective-actions to households in an urgent wildfire scenario should be completed in order to 
provide accurate evidence about whether to evacuate, and if so, who, when, where to and how to evacuate.

3.2.4.c Cronograma
3.2.4.c Timeline

Ficheiro com a designação "timeline.pdf", no 9. Ficheiros Anexos, desta Visão Global (caso exista).
File with the name "timeline.pdf" at 9. Attachments (if exists).
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4. Equipa de investigação
4. Research team

–

4.1 Lista de membros
4.1. Members list

Nome
Name

Função
Role

%
CV nuclear

Core CV
CV

Aldina Santiago Inv. Responsável 35 ✓ CIÊNCIAVITAE
Luís Miguel dos Santos Laím Co-investigador Responsável 15 ✓ CIÊNCIAVITAE
Adelia Nunes Investigador 15 ☓ CIÊNCIAVITAE
Albano Figueiredo Investigador 15 ☓ CIÊNCIAVITAE
Alfredo Manuel Pereira Geraldes Dias Investigador 10 ☓ CIÊNCIAVITAE
Ana Mantas Investigador 15 ☓ CIÊNCIAVITAE
Ana Maria César Bastos Silva Investigador 15 ☓ FCT-SIG
Fernanda Paula Marques de Oliveira Investigador 15 ☓ CIÊNCIAVITAE
Hélder Craveiro Investigador 10 ☓ CIÊNCIAVITAE
Hugo Caetano Investigador 10 ☓ CIÊNCIAVITAE
Jianping Zhang Investigador 15 ✓ CIÊNCIAVITAE
Luciano Lourenço Investigador 15 ☓ CIÊNCIAVITAE
Luis Alberto Proença Simões Silva Investigador 10 ✓ CIÊNCIAVITAE
Sofia Knapic de Soares Ferreira Investigador 15 ☓ CIÊNCIAVITAE
Joana Carvalho Outro 15 ☓ CIÊNCIAVITAE
Nelson Antunes Outro 10 ☓ CIÊNCIAVITAE
Tiago Marinho Outro 10 ☓ CIÊNCIAVITAE
Verónica Catarino Outro 10 ☓ CIÊNCIAVITAE
(O curriculum vitae de cada membro da equipa está disponível clicando no nome correspondente)
(Curriculum vitae for each research team member is available by clicking on the corresponding name)

Total: 18

4.2. Lista de membros a contratar durante a execução do projeto
4.2. Members list to hire during project's execution

Membro da equipa
Team member

Função
Role

Duração
Duration

%tempo
%time

(B) Bolsa 1 Bolseiro 36 100
(B) Bolsa 2 Bolseiro 18 100
(B) Bolsa 3 Bolseiro 18 100
(B) Bolsa 4 Bolseiro 12 100
(B) Bolsa 5 Bolseiro 36 100
Total: 5

5. Outros projetos
5. Other projects

–

5.1. Projetos financiados
5.1. Funded projects

Referência
Reference

Título
Title

Estado
Status

PTDC/ECI-EGC/31850/2017 Comportamento térmico e mecâni... Em curso
(Os detalhes de cada projetos estão disponíveis clicando na referência correspondente)
(Details for each project are available by clicking on the corresponding reference)

Total: 1

5.2. Candidaturas similares
5.2. Similar applications

(Vazio)
(Void)

6. Indicadores previstos
6. Expected indicators

–

Indicadores de realização previstos para o projeto
Expected output indicators

Descrição
Description

2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 Total

A - Publicações
Publications



Livros
Books

0 0 0 0 0 0

Artigos em revistas internacionais
Papers in international journals

0 0 2 4 0 6

Artigos em revistas nacionais
Papers in national journals

0 0 2 4 0 6

B - Comunicações
Communications

Comunicações em encontros científicos internacionais
Communications in international meetings

0 0 3 6 0 9

Comunicações em encontros científicos nacionais
Communications in national meetings

0 0 3 4 0 7

C - Relatórios
Reports

0 0 1 1 0 2

D - Organização de seminários e conferências
Organization of seminars and conferences

0 0 3 2 0 5

E - Formação avançada
Advanced training

Teses de Doutoramento
PhD theses

0 0 0 2 0 2

Teses de Mestrado
Master theses

0 0 0 3 0 3

Outras
Others

0 0 0 0 0 0

F - Modelos
Models

0 0 0 0 0 0

G - Aplicações computacionais
Software

0 0 0 1 0 1

H - Instalações piloto
Pilot plants

0 0 0 0 0 0

I - Protótipos laboratoriais
Prototypes

0 0 0 0 0 0

J - Patentes
Patents

0 0 0 0 0 0

L - Outros
Other

0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

Acções de divulgação da actividade científica
Scientific activity spreading actions

The main objective of the project is to effectively contribute to the enhancement of the resilience of communities and provide the optimal protective-action to at-risk population. To 
achieve this the dissemination and education programme to be implemented is of outmost importance. This means that the entire project will be undertaken aiming to directly 
transfer the developed knowledge and tools to the general public so that all developments may have a real impact on increasing the resilience of the communities. 
Therefore, specific actions to undertake in the scope of this project are as follows:
i) Creation of the website on the subject with specific content on the subject and with simple tools to be used by everyone. 
ii) Creation of some brochures, web tips, postings in markets, tourist facilities, town meetings and school sessions will be conducted in some of the most critical areas studied in the 
project, informing local residents of the fire risks and what to do in the event of evacuation or not.
iii) Workshops, seminars, training sessions and awareness sessions to the communities living in some of the most critical areas identified in the scope of the project will be organized 
in partnership with local authorities and municipalities as well as with the Portuguese National Fire School (ENB). Such events will be valuable platforms for national/international 
meeting grounds for experts, scientists, researchers, experienced staff from private and government agencies in charge of emergencies and over and above that for general 
community members to keep pace with latest scientific discoveries and updates through presentations, transmission of new findings and information on wide-ranging research 
themes, involving participants in open discussions and dialogue, merging of interests, evolution of new ideas and spreading awareness.
iv) In addition, it will be published several scientific papers in national and international conferences, a bit around the world, such as in the International Conference on Forest Fire 
Research, in the IAFC’s Wildland-Urban Interface (WUI) conference, in the Pedestrian and Evacuation Dynamics, in the Fire and Evacuation Modeling Technical Conference, in the 
IEEE International Conference on Intelligent Transportation Systems, in the LACCEI International Multi-Conference for Engineering, Education, and Technology, in the International 
Conference on Advances in System Simulation, in the Ibero Latin-American Congress on Fire Safety of Buildings, and so on. 
v) As well as that some scientific papers are expected to be of interest and relevance to be published in international peer reviewed journals, including in the Computers and 
Operations Research, Transportation Research, Fire Safety Journal and Simulation Modelling Practice and Theory and in the International Journal of Wildland Fire. 
Raising awareness and training is essential to increase the levels of preparedness against these catastrophic events. 

7. Orçamento
7. Budget

–

Instituição Proponente
Principal Contractor

Universidade de Coimbra

Descrição
Description

2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 Total

Recursos Humanos
Human resources

0,00 14.545,68 51.361,23 37.012,21 0,00 102.919,12

Missões
Missions

0,00 1.050,00 2.300,00 1.450,00 0,00 4.800,00

Aquisição de bens e serviços
Service procurement and acquisitions

0,00 2.635,00 9.935,00 5.635,00 0,00 18.205,00

Registo de patentes
Patent registration

0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

Adaptação de edíficios e instalações
Adaptation of buildings and facilities

0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

Gastos gerais
Overheads

0,00 4.557,67 18.701,46 14.605,73 0,00 37.864,86

Subcontratos
Subcontract

0,00 5.000,00 5.000,00 5.000,00 0,00 15.000,00

Demonstração, Promoção e Divulgação
Demonstration, Promotion and Publication

0,00 0,00 11.209,60 14.325,70 0,00 25.535,30

TOTAL DESPESAS CORRENTES
TOTAL CURRENT EXPENSES

0,00 27.788,35 98.507,29 78.028,64 0,00 204.324,28

Instrumentos e equipamento científico e técnico
Instruments and scientific and technical equipment

0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

Total 0,00 27.788,35 98.507,29 78.028,64 0,00 204.324,28

Instituições Participantes
Participating Institutions

Escola Nacional de Bombeiros

Descrição
Description

2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 Total



Recursos Humanos
Human resources

0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

Missões
Missions

0,00 400,00 400,00 400,00 0,00 1.200,00

Aquisição de bens e serviços
Service procurement and acquisitions

0,00 0,00 3.000,00 0,00 0,00 3.000,00

Registo de patentes
Patent registration

0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

Adaptação de edíficios e instalações
Adaptation of buildings and facilities

0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

Gastos gerais
Overheads

0,00 1.600,00 3.100,00 2.350,00 0,00 7.050,00

Subcontratos
Subcontract

0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

Demonstração, Promoção e Divulgação
Demonstration, Promotion and Publication

0,00 6.000,00 9.000,00 9.000,00 0,00 24.000,00

TOTAL DESPESAS CORRENTES
TOTAL CURRENT EXPENSES

0,00 8.000,00 15.500,00 11.750,00 0,00 35.250,00

Instrumentos e equipamento científico e técnico
Instruments and scientific and technical equipment

0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

Total 0,00 8.000,00 15.500,00 11.750,00 0,00 35.250,00

SERQ - CENTRO DE INOVAÇÃO E COMPETÊNCIAS DA FLORESTA - ASSOCIAÇÃO

Descrição
Description

2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 Total

Recursos Humanos
Human resources

0,00 14.545,68 14.674,64 14.804,88 0,00 44.025,20

Missões
Missions

0,00 150,00 150,00 1.007,40 0,00 1.307,40

Aquisição de bens e serviços
Service procurement and acquisitions

0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

Registo de patentes
Patent registration

0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

Adaptação de edíficios e instalações
Adaptation of buildings and facilities

0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

Gastos gerais
Overheads

0,00 3.673,92 4.206,16 4.203,07 0,00 12.083,15

Subcontratos
Subcontract

0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

Demonstração, Promoção e Divulgação
Demonstration, Promotion and Publication

0,00 0,00 2.000,00 1.000,00 0,00 3.000,00

TOTAL DESPESAS CORRENTES
TOTAL CURRENT EXPENSES

0,00 18.369,60 21.030,80 21.015,35 0,00 60.415,75

Instrumentos e equipamento científico e técnico
Instruments and scientific and technical equipment

0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

Total 0,00 18.369,60 21.030,80 21.015,35 0,00 60.415,75

Orçamento Global
Global budget

Descrição
Description

2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 Total

Recursos Humanos
Human resources

0,00 29.091,36 66.035,87 51.817,09 0,00 146.944,32

Missões
Missions

0,00 1.600,00 2.850,00 2.857,40 0,00 7.307,40

Aquisição de bens e serviços
Service procurement and acquisitions

0,00 2.635,00 12.935,00 5.635,00 0,00 21.205,00

Registo de patentes
Patent registration

0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

Adaptação de edíficios e instalações
Adaptation of buildings and facilities

0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

Gastos gerais
Overheads

0,00 9.831,59 26.007,62 21.158,80 0,00 56.998,01

Subcontratos
Subcontract

0,00 5.000,00 5.000,00 5.000,00 0,00 15.000,00

Demonstração, Promoção e Divulgação
Demonstration, Promotion and Publication

0,00 6.000,00 22.209,60 24.325,70 0,00 52.535,30

TOTAL DESPESAS CORRENTES
TOTAL CURRENT EXPENSES

0,00 54.157,95 135.038,09 110.793,99 0,00 299.990,03

Instrumentos e equipamento científico e técnico
Instruments and scientific and technical equipment

0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

Total 0,00 54.157,95 135.038,09 110.793,99 0,00 299.990,03

Plano de financiamento
Finance plan

Descrição
Description

2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 Total

Financiamento solicitado à FCT 
Requested funding

0,00 54.157,95 135.038,09 110.793,99 0,00 299.990,03

Financiamento próprio 
Own funding

0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

Outro financiamento público 
Other public-sector funding

0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

Outro financiamento privado 
Other private funding

0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

Total do Projecto 
Total of the project

0,00 54.157,95 135.038,09 110.793,99 0,00 299.990,03

8. Justificação do orçamento
8. Budget rationale

–



8.1. Justificação dos recursos humanos
8.1. Human resources rationale

Tipo
Type

Nº de pessoas
No. of persons

(B) Bolsa 1

Duração (em meses)
Duration (in months)

Custo envolvido (€) (calculado)
Total cost (€) (estimated)

Outros custos (€)
Other costs (€)

36 38.304,00 5.721,20

Justificação do financiamento solicitado
Rationale for requested funding

A Phd Student will sign a contract with the Innovation and Competence Forest Centre - Association (SerQ) to work exclusively both on the characterization of the potential wildland 
fire fuel in live vegetation and on the behavioural factors that influence the evacuation decisions, including the age; physical capacity, mobility and health; responsibility of children, 
pets and livestock; and perception of risk and the degree of preparedness. "Other costs" include social security, personal accident insurance and the updating of grant.

Tipo
Type

Nº de pessoas
No. of persons

(B) Bolsa 1

Duração (em meses)
Duration (in months)

Custo envolvido (€) (calculado)
Total cost (€) (estimated)

Outros custos (€)
Other costs (€)

18 19.152,00 2.925,08

Justificação do financiamento solicitado
Rationale for requested funding

A Phd Student will sign a contract with University of Coimbra (UC, integrated in the research centre of Spatial Planning, Environmental Policy, and Transport Planning and 
Engineering, CITTA) to work exclusively on the development of a multiobjective and stochastic model, which takes into account the evacuation demand, road capacity, and disruption 
and the specific traffic allocation, in order to simulate accurate evacuation times of urban areas affected by extreme wildfires. The "other costs"
include social security, personal accident insurance and the updating of the grant.

Tipo
Type

Nº de pessoas
No. of persons

(B) Bolsa 1

Duração (em meses)
Duration (in months)

Custo envolvido (€) (calculado)
Total cost (€) (estimated)

Outros custos (€)
Other costs (€)

18 19.152,00 2.925,08

Justificação do financiamento solicitado
Rationale for requested funding

A Phd Student will sign a contract with University of Coimbra (UC, integrated in the Nucleus for the Scientific Investigation of Forest Fires, NICIF) to work exclusively on the 
development of a model (based on a network analysis model, the Critical Cluster Model for instance) for assessing and visualizing the risks associated with the evacuation process in 
response to potential catastrophes (wildfire for instance). The "other costs" include social security, personal accident insurance and the updating of the amount of the scholarship.

Tipo
Type

Nº de pessoas
No. of persons

(B) Bolsa 1

Duração (em meses)
Duration (in months)

Custo envolvido (€) (calculado)
Total cost (€) (estimated)

Outros custos (€)
Other costs (€)

12 12.768,00 1.971,76

Justificação do financiamento solicitado
Rationale for requested funding

A Phd Student will sign a contract with University of Coimbra (UC, integrated in the Institute for Legal Research of the University of Coimbra, IJ) to work exclusively on the evaluation 
of the shelter locations in articulation with the territorial plans
and in response to potential catastrophes (wildfire for instance). The "other costs" include social security, personal accident insurance and the updating of the amount of the 
scholarship.

Tipo
Type

Nº de pessoas
No. of persons

(B) Bolsa 1

Duração (em meses)
Duration (in months)

Custo envolvido (€) (calculado)
Total cost (€) (estimated)

Outros custos (€)
Other costs (€)

36 38.304,00 5.721,20

Justificação do financiamento solicitado
Rationale for requested funding

A Phd Student will sign a contract with University of Coimbra (UC, integrated in the Institute for Sustainability and Innovation in Structural Engineering, ISISE) to work exclusively on 
the development of a stochastic fire-spread model in order
to assess road and urban areas at risk from extreme wildfires, as well as the influence of shelters in wildfire evacuations. The "other costs" include social security, personal accident 
insurance and the updating of the amount
of the scholarship.

8.2. Justificação de missões
8.2. Missions rationale

Tipo
Type

Nº de deslocações
No. of participations

Trabalho de campo 12

Local
Venue

Custo envolvido (€)
Cost (€)

To be defined 1.200,00

Justificação do financiamento solicitado
Rationale for requested funding

Rationale for requested funding Costs related to field work (carried out by members of the ENB) for characterization purposes as well as related to the part icipation in several 
workshops and summer schools for dissemination and training of the co mmunities in the identified critical areas.

Tipo
Type

Nº de deslocações
No. of participations

Participação em congressos 2

Local
Venue

Custo envolvido (€)
Cost (€)

Europe 1.307,40

Justificação do financiamento solicitado
Rationale for requested funding

The results obtained will be presented at national and international scientific conferences to guarantee national and international dissemination. These participations are also 
particularly important to promote the exchange of ideas and future collaborations with other researchers. The costs for the participation in these conferences include the payment of 
accommodation and travel costs for researchers of the Innovation and Competence Forest Centre - Association (SerQ).

Tipo
Type

Nº de deslocações
No. of participations

Trabalho de campo 40

Local
Venue

Custo envolvido (€)
Cost (€)

To be defined 4.800,00

Justificação do financiamento solicitado
Rationale for requested funding



Rationale for requested funding Costs related to field work (carried out by members of the University of Coimbra) for characterization purposes as well as related to the participation 
in several workshops and summer schools for dissemination and training of the communities in the identified critical areas.

8.4. Justificação de aquisição de bens e serviços
8.4. Service procurement and acquisitions

Tipo
Type

Custo (€)
Cost (€)

Annual license of Wildfire Analyst Software (ENB) 3.000,00

Justificação do financiamento solicitado
Rationale for requested funding

This includes the acquisition of a 1-year license for the use of the program Wildfire Analyst so that hundreds of numerical simulations on fire-spread can be performed. This will be 
acquired by National Fire School (ENB).

Tipo
Type

Custo (€)
Cost (€)

License for the Wildfire Analyst Software 6.000,00

Justificação do financiamento solicitado
Rationale for requested funding

This includes the acquisition of a 2-year license for the use of the program Wildfire Analyst so that hundreds of numerical simulations on fire-spread can be performed. This will be 
acquired by the University of Coimbra (UC).

Tipo
Type

Custo (€)
Cost (€)

License for the DynusT Software 6.000,00

Justificação do financiamento solicitado
Rationale for requested funding

This includes the acquisition of a 3-year license for the use of the program DynusT (Dynamic Urban Systems for Transportation) so that hundreds of numerical simulations on traffic 
models traffic models can be performed. This will be acquired by the University of Coimbra (UC).

Tipo
Type

Custo (€)
Cost (€)

License for the Pathfinder Software 2.400,00

Justificação do financiamento solicitado
Rationale for requested funding

This includes the acquisition of a 2-year license for the use of the program Pathfinder so that hundreds of numerical simulations on human movement and behaviour can be 
performed. This will be acquired by the University of Coimbra (UC).

Tipo
Type

Custo (€)
Cost (€)

License for the ArcGIS Software 1.905,00

Justificação do financiamento solicitado
Rationale for requested funding

This includes the acquisition of a 3-year license for the use of the program ArcGIS in order to create and use maps, compile geographic data, analyse mapped information, share and 
discover geographic information, using maps and geographic information in a range of applications, and to manage geographic information in a database. This will be acquired by the 
University of Coimbra (UC).

Tipo
Type

Custo (€)
Cost (€)

External service/study 1.900,00

Justificação do financiamento solicitado
Rationale for requested funding

An external service/study will be undertaken to take into account the best locations of the proposed shelters for wildfire evacuations in articulation with the territorial plans. This will 
be acquired by the University of Coimbra (UC, integrated in the Institute for Legal Research of the University of Coimbra, IJ).

8.6. Justificação do Equipamento
8.6. Equipment rationale

8.6.1. Equipamento já disponível para a execução do projecto
8.6.1 Available equipment

Tipo de equipamento
Equipment type

Fabricante
Manufacturer

Modelo
Model

Ano
Year

Computer cluster (isiseHPC) Dell PowerEdge R720 2013

8.6.2. Discriminação do equipamento a adquirir
8.6.2. New equipment requested

(Vazio)
(Void)

8.7. Justificação de registo de patentes
8.7. Patent registration

(Vazio)
(Void)

8.8. Justificação de adaptação de edifícios e instalações
8.8. Adaptation of buildings and facilities

(Vazio)
(Void)

8.9. Justificação de Subcontratos
8.9. Subcontract

Designação
Designation

Subcontract: Wildland Fire Dynamics Analysis

Custo
Cost

15.000,00

Justificação do financiamento solicitado
Rationale for requested funding

An external institution with worldwide knowhow on fire safety engineering research and technology will be subcontracted by the University of Coimbra. The participation of this 
subcontractor in this project will comprise activities related to fire dynamics, material flammability, computational fluid dynamics modelling of flames and fires, numerical analysis of 
heat transfer and pyrolysis of solids and quantitative risk analysis which will bring complementary knowledge of and insight into these issues and will be primordial to perform tasks 
4 and 5.

8.10. Justificação de Demonstração, Promoção e Divulgação
8.10. Demonstration, Promotion and Publication

Designação
Designation

Outreach activities, education and dissemination (ENB)



Custo
Cost

24.000,00

Justificação do financiamento solicitado
Rationale for requested funding

Workshops, seminars, training sessions and awareness sessions will be organized by National Fire School (ENB)so that experts, scientists, researchers and interested public (where 
local residents and members of government agencies are included) can keep pace with latest scientific discoveries and updates in this field. An online platform (website) devoted to 
this topic will be also developed, which will include news, information packs, educational contents, and practical tools to the users to understand the phenomena contributing to 
enhancing the resilience of the community.

Designação
Designation

Activities, education and dissemination (SerQ)

Custo
Cost

3.000,00

Justificação do financiamento solicitado
Rationale for requested funding

This includes the organization of a Workshop by SerQ, as well as the conference fees for team members of this project from SerQ to attend national and international conferences 
such as in the International Conference on Forest Fire Research, in the IAFC’s Wildland-Urban Interface (WUI) conference, in the Pedestrian and Evacuation Dynamics, in the Fire and 
Evacuation Modeling Technical Conference, in the IEEE International Conference on Intelligent Transportation Systems, in the International Conference on Advances in System 
Simulation, and so on.

Designação
Designation

Dissemination in conferences (UC)

Custo
Cost

14.535,30

Justificação do financiamento solicitado
Rationale for requested funding

The results obtained will be presented at national and international scientific conferences to guarantee national and international dissemination. These participations are also 
particularly important to promote the exchange of ideas and future collaborations with other researchers. The costs for the participation in these conferences (for oral presentations 
of the developed works during the project) include the payment of accommodation, travel costs and conference fees for the researchers of the University of Coimbra (UC).

Designação
Designation

Activities, education, dissemination and training actions (UC)

Custo
Cost

11.000,00

Justificação do financiamento solicitado
Rationale for requested funding

Several workshops and training actions will be organized by University of Coimbra (held in central and Northern Portugal) during the period covered by this research project so that 
experts, scientists, researchers and interested public (where local residents and members of government agencies are included) can keep pace with latest scientific discoveries and 
updates in this field through presentations, transmission of new findings and information (using brochures and conference proceedings for instance) on wideranging research themes. 
Publications in open access journals will be also included.

9. Ficheiros Anexos
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–
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OBJECTIVES 

The proposed research project has the following main objectives as a decision-making
support for the optimal protective-action to at-risk population:

i) characterization of the territory, with identification and assessment of the current
demography, the real transportation networks and territorial planning/managing, which
may lead to significant problems in evacuation during a wildfire event;
ii) to estimate evacuation risk;
iii) to predict people behaviour and type;
iv) to study the impact of three scenarios for emergency planning by communities:
evacuation, shelter-in-refuge, shelter in home (or partial combinations), providing insights
into circumstances that favour evacuation and those that do not;
v) to determine the required vehicles, scheduling and routes under uncertainties in
evacuee population, time windows and wildfire propagation;
and
vi) awareness and education of the population, using dissemination workshops and
training actions, promoting the resilience of populations.
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UNIVERSITY OF COIMBRA (http://www.uc.pt/):

i) Institute for Sustainability and Innovation in Structural Engineering (ISISE):
Aldina Santiago (IR, Responsible for tasks 1 and 8)
Luís Laím (Co-IR, Responsible for task 5)
Luis Alberto Proença Simões Silva
Helder Craveiro (Responsible for task 6)
Hugo Caetano
Joana Carvalho

ii) Spatial Planning, Environmental Policy, and Transport Planning and Engineering (CITTA)
Ana Maria César Bastos Silva (Responsible for task 4)

iii) Institute for Legal Research of the University of Coimbra (IJ)
Fernanda Paula Marques de Oliveira

iv) Nucleus for the Scientific Investigation of Forest Fires (NICIF)
Luciano Lourenço (Responsible for task 3)
Adelia Nunes
Albano Figueiredo

PCIF/AGT/0061/2019Evacuation Decisions and Plans in 
Wildfire Scenarios

TEAM MEMBERS 
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TEAM MEMBERS 

SERQ - CENTRE FOR INNOVATION AND SKILLS OF THE FOREST (https://www.serq.pt/):

Alfredo Manuel Pereira Geraldes Dias
Sofia Knapic de Soares Ferreira
Ana Mantas (Responsible for task 2)

FireSERT - Fire Safety Engineering Research and Technology Centre (Subcontrat)
(https://www.ulster.ac.uk/research/topic/built-environment/fire-safety-engineering):

Jianping Zhang

ENB - NATIONAL SCHOOL OF FIRE (https://www.enb.pt/):

Nelson Antunes (Responsible for task 7)
Verónica Catarino
Tiago Marinho

PCIF/AGT/0061/2019Evacuation Decisions and Plans in 
Wildfire Scenarios
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FLOWCHART 

PCIF/AGT/0061/2019Evacuation Decisions and Plans in 
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TIMELINE

Task Nº Task Denomination 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1
Overview of the emergency and evacuation 

planning and territorial managing

2 Human behaviour under the threat of wildfire

3 Evacuation risk assessment

4 Wildfire evacuation modelling and simulation 

5
Utility of shelters in wildfire evacuations and 
decision of their location in articulation with 
the territorial plans

6
Evacuation plans and guidelines for decision-

making support 

7 Dissemination workshops and training actions 

8
Coordination, management, and elaboration of 

reports of the project 

2021 2022 2023

PCIF/AGT/0061/2019Evacuation Decisions and Plans in 
Wildfire Scenarios
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Budget

PCIF/AGT/0061/2019

i) UC - ISISE: 97185 €

ii) FireSERT (Subcontract): 15000 €

iii) UC - CITTA: 30368 €

iv) UC - IJ: 21612 €

v) UC - NICIF: 40121 €

vi) SERQ: 60416 €

vii) ENB: 35250 €

Total: 299990 €

Evacuation Decisions and Plans in 
Wildfire Scenarios

Safety First
Spend Now
Save Later
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PCIF/AGT/0061/2019

https://www.twincities.com/2017/06/18/portuguese-radio-says-
25-people-killed-in-forest-fires/

https://www.pinterest.com.au/br
itdownunder/fire-bunker/

… and Most of All …
Know Where to Go, What to Do, When to Do…

https://www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/plan-and-
prepare/neighbourhood-safer-places

https://idahonews.com/sponsored/spotlight/are-you-ready-for-
fire-season-3-questions-you-must-ask-yourself-as-you-prepare

… 
Where Not to Go,
What Not to Do,
When Not to Do.


